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SelectScience® Pioneers online Communication and
Promotes Scientific Success since 1998

SelectScience® promotes scientists and their work, accelerating the communication of successful
science. SelectScience® informs scientists about the best products and applications through online peerto-peer information and product reviews. Scientists can make better decisions using independent, expert
information and gain easy access to manufacturers.
SelectScience® informs the global community through Editorial, Q&A and Application Articles, Featured
Topics, Event Coverage, Video and Webinar programs.

Some recent contributions from SelecScience® to the scientific community
Editorial Article: Behind every beer: Microbiologist shares secrets to brewing success
Learn how the beverage industry performs tests to safeguard consumer health, beer taste, and quality.
In this article, Margareth Krauter, the head microbiologist and Quality Assurance specialist at Grupo
Petrópolis, one of Brazil’s largest beverage manufacturers, speaks with SelectScience® about the many
considerations of beer quality control. Read this Artcle here
Interview: The importance of maintaining sample integrity throughout the COVID-19 pandemic
As the pandemic continues to surge, so does the global demand for viral transport media to help ensure
sample integrity. Sample collection, storage, and transportation safety have never been more important
than in the COVID-19 era. Amanda Kulwicki, Global Brand Manager at Thermo Fisher Scientific, discusses
how her team ensures sample integrity with confidence. Read this Interview here
Webinar: Bioanalytical method development for oligonucleotides: Overcoming the analytical challenges
In recent years, the development of next-generation oligonucleotide therapies with high target specificity
and stability has greatly increased, yet the precise and productive analytical testing of these molecules has
remained a significant challenge.
In this webinar, Mary Trudeau, principal applications scientist at Waters Corporation, outlines the key
challenges in method development for oligonucleotides and solutions to address them. Access this webinar
here
Video: Choosing an automate sample prep technique to match your analytes and matrix
When choosing a sample preparation method, it is important to consider the chemistry of your compounds,
including properties such as volatility or polarity. In this video presentation, Dr. Diane Turner, Founder and
Director of Anthias Consulting Ltd., discusses how to utilize information about your compounds to choose
the most suitable automated sample prep technique. Access this video here
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Working with Scientists to Make the Future Healthier.
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